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Introduction

I recently attended a funeral where the man presiding over the graveside 
service announced his authority to perform his ministerial duties by holding 
the office of the Melchizedekian priesthood. While such a statement might 
have been a shock to many Christians, I was not surprised by his claim. 
Many of my neighbors also believe they are either Aaronic or Melchize-
dekian priests.1 I live in Utah, the mecca of Mormonism, and Mormons are 
passionate about the priesthood. Sadly, their zeal is without knowledge. The 
LDS theology of priesthood is unbiblical and built on a different foundation 
than the inspired text of the Bible.

While Mormons are zealous, though misguided, about the Melchizedekian 
priesthood (and Aaronic for that matter), many Christians struggle to make 
sense out of the enigmatic figure Melchizedek. Even for diligent students of 
the Bible, Melchizedek remains a mystery. His name appears only twice in 
the Old Testament (OT) (Gen 14:18; Ps 110:4). He arrives on the scene in 
Genesis 14 only to disappear from the narrative as quickly as he appeared—in 
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the span of three verses (Gen 14:18–20)! Nevertheless, the Melchizedekian 
priesthood, not the Aaronic, is fundamental to David’s messianic hope and 
essential to the saving work of Christ (cf. Ps 110:4; Heb 7). 

With such meager time on the stage in the drama of redemption, why 
did Melchizedek occupy a central place of importance in David’s messianic 
expectation? Answers to this question in the modern period vary widely. 
Critical scholars generally reject Davidic authorship of Psalm 110 and attempt 
to interpret this psalm by reconstructing the historical events surrounding 
the rise of Israel’s monarchy. In their view, Psalm 110 was politically charged, 
attempting to unite Jerusalem’s Jebusite cult with the Israelite monarchy. 
Consequently, Melchizedek’s appearance in the Genesis narrative must have 
been redacted during the Davidic age in order to link the Jebusite priest-king 
Melchizedek with Abraham, the father of Israel.2

Taking a different approach to Psalm 110, conservative scholarship has 
emphasized typological connections between Melchizedek, David, and Jesus, 
and has rightly understood the psalm as a prophetic announcement of a future 
Messiah who will hold the office of priesthood permanently.3 However, what 
is often lacking in treatments of Psalm 110 is a robust biblical-theological 
development of how Psalm 110:4 fits into the storyline of Scripture. Even 
for some who accept Davidic authorship and the unity of the Bible, Psalm 
110:4 appears to be an unexplainable anomaly that makes sense only as an 
act of new special revelation. For example, M. J. Paul writes, “At a moment the 
Lord revealed to David—how we do not know—that one of the descendants 
of David should be a priest.”4 Similarly, John Aloisi suggests that David may 
have received “new revelation” about the Messiah’s priesthood when penning 
Psalm 110.5 Such suggestions highlight the need for more biblical-theological 
reflection on Psalm 110 and the Melchizedekian priesthood. 

This article will develop a biblical-theological reading of the Melchizedekian 
priesthood in David’s messianic hope by situating Psalm 110 in the covenantal 
storyline of Scripture.6 I will argue that the Messiah’s Melchizedekian priest-
hood is an expression of the office of priest-king originally given to Adam at 
creation and the order of priesthood associated with the Abrahamic covenant 
and redemption. Melchizedek was the kind of servant-king Adam was sup-
posed to be, and his priesthood, unlike the temporal Levitical priesthood, is 
the order of priesthood capable of mediating the promises of the Abrahamic 
covenant to the nations. David realized that God would fulfill his promises to 
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Abraham through his (David’s) line by establishing a king holding the office 
of a permanent priesthood patterned after the priest-king Melchizedek. 

To develop this argument, I will first give a brief exposition of Psalm 
110 to demonstrate the psalm’s dependence on earlier Scripture and the 
biblical-theological themes contained therein. Second, I will examine the 
Melchizedek episode of Genesis 14:17–24 within the literary context of 
Genesis to demonstrate Melchizedek’s solidarity with Adam and Noah, and 
his close association with the Abrahamic covenant. Third, I will consider 
the narratives of 1–2 Samuel to determine how the patterns of David’s own 
life and the content of the Davidic covenant led David to the realization 
that the Messiah would be a priest after the order of Melchizedek. Fourth, 
I will turn to the New Testament (NT) to examine the book of Hebrews 
and how it interprets Psalm 110 as part of Scripture’s unified storyline from 
Adam to Jesus to demonstrate the significance of Christ’s priesthood for the 
salvation of his people. 

Brief Exposition of Psalm 110

Psalm 110 has a chiastic structure consisting of two stanzas (vv. 1–3 and 
4–7) with each stanza containing 74 syllables. Robert Alden articulates the 
chiasm as follows:7

1. A  The Lord installs the king

2.    B   The king is sent out to conquer

3.          C  The day of power

4.               D  The Lord swears a solemn oath

5.          C1  The day of wrath

6.    B1  The king goes out to conquer

7. A1  The Lord installs the king

The chiastic structure highlights the centrality of the Lord’s oath and the 
Melchizedekian priesthood of David’s Lord while verses 1–3 and 5–7 offer 
parallel descriptions of the power of this priest-king over his enemies. 
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Psalm 110:1–3
Verse one begins by announcing Yahweh’s declaration (נאם) to David’s Lord 
 Though endless debates exist about the identity of David’s Lord, the .(אדני)
most probable recipient of Yahweh’s declaration is David’s greater son, the 
same messianic king spoken of in 2 Samuel 7:12–16.8 According to Psalm 
110:1, the אדני reigns from the “right hand” of Yahweh, a metaphorical 
reference to God’s power and authority.9 His right to rule is not intrinsic to 
himself, but according to Leslie Allen, “as a vicegerent and representative, 
deriving authority from his divine counterpart.”10 This kind of representational 
rule echoes back to creation and captures part of what it means to bear the 
image of God (cf. Gen 1:26–28). 

The language of “sitting at my right hand” may also highlight the Mes-
siah’s position of access to Yahweh. He sits in God’s presence as Yahweh 
himself extends the Messiah’s mighty scepter from Zion (Ps 110:2). Such 
imagery may suggest that David’s Lord will rule from the heavenly throne 
room of God.11 He seems to enjoy priest-like access to God while medi-
ating God’s power and dynamic rule over the earth. Perhaps, then, even 
before the explicit statement concerning his priesthood (Ps 110:4), verse 
one presents the Messiah in categories consistent not only with the bibli-
cal view of kingship (representational rule), but also priesthood (mediator 
and access to God). 

God guarantees victory for David’s Lord, promising that all of his en-
emies will become a footstool for his feet (Ps 110:1b). David uses similar 
imagery in Psalm 8 where he reflects on Genesis 1:26–28 and the regal au-
thority of mankind over the created realm.12 God gave humanity dominion 
over creation and put “all things under his feet” (Ps 8:6). In a fallen world, 
however, global dominion will also mean subjecting sin and evil to the 
reign of God. David’s Lord will successfully fulfill the divine mandate origi-
nally given to Adam: “Rule!” (רדה, Ps 110:2; cf. Gen 1:28). The imperative 
to rule “powerfully echoes” the creation mandate, but now it is spoken in 
the context of ruling in the midst (ברקב) of evil forces hostile to God.13  

David’s Lord will not be alone in his conquest over evil. Arrayed in 
“holy garments” (הדרי־קדש), the Messiah’s army will voluntarily (נדב) 
enlist themselves in service to the king (cf. Judg 5:2).14 Their attire implies 
that this army is a band of priestly warriors, perhaps picking up the corpo-
rate identity of Israel in Exodus 19:6 as a royal priesthood. These eager vol-
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unteers are not latecomers to the battle, but they arrive at dawn “implying 
their immediate readiness.”15 

What exactly is meant by the final phrase of verse three is difficult 
to determine. A typical proposal is that “to you belongs the dew of your 
youth” refers to the strength and vitality of either the king or his army.16 
If, however, ְַילֻדֶתָך  (“your youth”) is repointed as a Qal perfect first per-
son singular verb with a 2nd person masculine singular suffix, the resulting 
phrase is “I have begotten you” (ְילְדּתיָך). By repointing the preposition-
al phrase  ְלָך (“to you”) as an imperative ֵלְך (“Go!” from the root הלך), 
the final phrase becomes, “Go forth! I have begotten you as the dew.” The 
verbal rendering of ילדתיך finds support in the LXX, Origen, and Syri-
ac Peshitta. Dominique Barthélemy argued for the verbal rendering of  
 ,in Critique textuelle de l’Ancien Testament. If this reading is correct ילדתיך
then David’s description of the priest-king in Psalm 110 parallels the en-
thronement of the Davidic king in Zion in Psalm 2:7—“You are my son. 
Today I have begotten you.”17  “Begotten” language would not be out of 
place in Psalm 110 because God promised that he would relate to the Da-
vidic king in a father-son relationship (2 Sam 7:12–16). Furthermore, the 
combination of priesthood and kingship in a messianic son would reflect 
a restoration of the image of God and pick up the roles given initially to 
God’s sons Adam and Israel.

Psalm 110:4
Both the solemn oath and mention of priesthood at the center of this psalm 
situate Psalm 110 in the covenantal framework of Scripture. David describes 
the content of God’s oath as the promise of a permanent priest—“You are 
a priest forever after the order of Melchizedek.” The exact nuance of “after 
the order of  is difficult to determine, but its meaning must (על־דברתי) ”
be understood in light of the previous clause: “You are a priest forever.” A 
limited term of office does not define Melchizedek’s order of priesthood. 
Clearly, David recognized that what set Melchizedek’s priesthood apart from 
the Levitical priesthood was its abiding and permanent nature. But where 
did God ever swear an oath to establish a permanent Melchizedekian priest? 

The Davidic covenant as described in 2 Samuel 7 contains no oath, 
but Psalms 89 and 132 associate the Davidic covenant with Yahweh’s oath 
(cf. Ps 89:3; 132:11). In Psalm 89, God’s oath establishes David’s “offspring 
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forever” and guarantees an enduring Davidic dynasty. Psalm 132 picks up 
on the same sworn promise and also links the Davidic king with Jerusa-
lem (Ps 132:13–18). Neither Psalm 89 nor Psalm 132 makes any explicit 
mention of Melchizedek or the priesthood of a Davidic king. However, the 
promise of an enduring dynasty and the mention of the Lord’s choice of 
Zion ( Jerusalem) in Psalm 132:13 provide clues as to why David attached 
God’s oath to the promise of a permanent Melchizedekian priest. Some of 
these connections I will explore more fully below as I develop the biblical 
logic informing Psalm 110:4. 

Psalm 110:5–7
Picking up the language of verse one, David resumes the description of what 
the Messiah will accomplish from Yahweh’s “right hand” (Ps 110:5).18 He 
will “shatter kings” (v. 5), judge the nations (v. 6), and shatter the “head” 
 over the wide earth (v. 6). Multiple layers of biblical revelation are (ראש)
probably behind the imagery of these verses. At one level, Psalm 110:4–6 
might be a sustained meditation on the events of Genesis 14.19 The Mes-
siah’s victory over “kings” recalls Abraham’s victory over Chedorlaomer 
and the kings who were with him (Gen 14:17). Genesis 14:5–7 singles out 
Chedorlaomer as a leader among kings who conquers far and wide. David’s 
reference to the “head over the wide earth” in Psalm 110:6 might be his way 
of recasting Chedorlaomer as the seed of the serpent and eschatological 
enemy of God (cf. Gen 3:15). Just as Abraham defeated kings and their 
chief (Chedorlaomer), so too will David’s Lord shatter kings and the chief 
enemy of God. In this way, the Messiah captures the blessing of Melchizedek 
to Abraham—“Blessed be God Most High, who has delivered your enemies 
into your hand” (Gen 14:20). 

At another level, the description of the Messiah’s war against kings and 
nations evokes Joshua’s conquest. The word מלך (“king”) appears 109 
times in the book of Joshua with nearly every occurrence referring to the 
object of Joshua’s demise.20 Like Joshua defeating ungodly kings to take the 
land promised to Abraham, David’s Lord now expands those borders as he 
rules over all the nations of the earth. When his conquest is over, the Mes-
siah will find refreshment from the “brook by the way,” possibly a reference 
to the stream flowing from the eschatological temple of God (Ps 110:7).21 
He will lift his head in triumph, signaling in Bruce Waltke’s words that 
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“[he] is worthy of honor and dominion (cf. Gen 40:13; Judg 8:28; 1 Sam 
2:10; Ps 3:3 [4]; 27:6), and is full of joy (Ps 27:4, 9).”22

From the brief exposition above, it is clear that David gives us a descrip-
tion of the Messiah within the framework of the Bible’s unfolding story. 
Moving forward, the remainder of this article will press into that storyline 
to develop the biblical logic informing Psalm 110:4 and the nature of the 
Melchizedekian priesthood. I will begin with an examination of Genesis 14. 

Melchizedek in Genesis

Melchizedek’s appearance in Genesis 14 is sudden and brief. His apparent 
intrusion into the narrative has led many interpreters to the conclusion that 
Melchizedek’s story is an editorial insertion from the time of the Davidic 
monarchy in order to provide a theological basis for rallying political support 
for Jerusalem’s Jebusite priesthood. For example, P. J. Nel says, “I am con-
vinced that Gen 14:18–20 can only make sense when the tradition of Ps 110 
is presupposed. Nothing in the narrative flow of Gen 14 anticipates the almost 
miraculous appearance of the priest-king, Melchizedek.”23  Melchizedek’s 
flash appearance might be strange to the modern reader, but if we assume 
Genesis 14:17–24 is part of an intelligently crafted composition within the 
narrative flow of Genesis, then we can discover how the pericope makes 
sense within the historical and literary context of Genesis.24 

Priest after the Order of Adam and Noah
Genesis 14:18 identifies Melchizedek as “king of Salem” and “priest of God 
Most High” (כהן לאל עליון). In Genesis 14:22, Abraham recognizes “God 
Most High” as Yahweh (יהוה).25 Melchizedek, then, is a priest-king of the 
one true God, the Lord of heaven and earth. Before Genesis 14, the two 
major priestly rulers in Genesis were Adam and Noah. Biblical scholarship 
widely regards Adam as the Bible’s prototypical priest-king and the Garden 
of Eden as the first temple.26 Adam was God’s son, bearing God’s image and 
commissioned with the task to establish God’s kingdom over the earth (cf. 
Gen. 1:26–28). Noah later picked up Adam’s role as a priestly ruler, though 
his status as a king is, in David Schrock’s words, “less certain, or at least 
significantly reduced from that of Adam.”27 The point is that Melchizedek’s 
royal priesthood finds its meaning and purpose in a story that, until Genesis 
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14, has been centered on Adam and Noah, two major covenantal figures 
and fathers of humanity.28 Several literary and thematic observations tie 
Melchizedek’s royal priesthood to Adam and Noah.

First, Melchizedek’s name means “king of righteousness.” Prior to Gen-
esis 14, Noah is the only other person in the narrative described as righ-
teous. Noah followed God’s commands, and Yahweh singled Noah out as a 
“righteous” (צדיק) man in his generation (Gen 6:22–7:1). When Melchize-
dek appears on the scene in Genesis 14, his name, king of righteousness, 
recalls Noah’s faithful obedience to God.29 Both men were faithful servants 
of God Most High. 

Second, upon Abraham’s return from battle, Melchizedek blesses Abra-
ham with bread and wine (Gen 14:18). Bread and wine each appear once 
in Genesis before Genesis 14 in contexts relating to the failure of Adam 
and Noah. In Genesis 9:21–24, Noah becomes intoxicated with wine re-
sulting in the exposure of his nakedness. Like Adam before him, Noah’s 
failure comes about by the “fruit” of his own garden leaving him naked and 
ashamed (cf. Gen 3:7).30 Similarly, the only mention of “bread” (ֶלֶהם) pri-
or to Genesis 14 occurs in Genesis 3:19, where God’s curse on the ground 
means mankind will have to eat bread (ֶלֶהם) by the sweat of his face. Thus, 
the two elements—bread and wine—that remind the reader of Adam and 
Noah’s sin and the curse on creation become, in the hands of Melchizedek, 
a means of blessing to Abraham. Perhaps Melchizedek’s gift of bread and 
wine to Abraham is meant to show the reader that through Abraham and a 
royal priest like Melchizedek, God will reverse the curse and undo the fail-
ure of the two previous covenantal heads of humanity. 

Third, Abraham submits to Melchizedek by paying him a tithe, which sig-
nifies Melchizedek’s superior status (Gen 14:20; cf. Heb 7:4–7). Melchize-
dek’s position of superiority to Abraham may imply that Melchizedek’s 
priesthood was established on the terms of a pre-existing covenant.31 

Fourth, Melchizedek’s blessing on Abraham echoes Noah’s blessing on 
Shem (Abraham’s ancestor). Noah and Melchizedek are the only human 
agents that bless others in Genesis 1–14. Melchizedek’s blessing on Shem’s 
descendant (Abraham) suggests that Melchizedek’s priesthood is in suc-
cession with Noah’s priestly authority.

Fifth, the nature of Melchizedek’s kingship reflects the kind of king-
ship meant for Adam at creation. Unlike the king of Sodom, Melchizedek 
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does not rule by tyranny and oppression; but instead, he acknowledges 
the universal reign of God over creation (Gen 14:19–20; cf. Gen 14:21). 
Melchizedek knows that God is “possessor of heaven and earth,” and God 
is the one who gives victory in battle (Gen 14:19–20). The king of Sodom 
finds strength in numbers, whereas Melchizedek seeks none of the spoils 
of war but instead pronounces God’s blessing on Abraham and offers him 
a gift of bread and wine. Unlike ungodly human kingship that clamors for 
power at the expense of others, Melchizedekian kingship is submissive to 
God. According to T. D. Alexander, Melchizedek’s kingship is “divinely in-
stituted” in that it “seeks to re-establish God’s sovereignty on the earth in 
line with the divine mandate given to human beings when first created.”32 

Melchizedek’s kingship is servant-kingship and represents the kind of au-
thority Adam was to exercise as bearer of the divine image. 

Lastly, a comparison of Genesis 14–15 with Exodus 17–18 not only 
connects Melchizedek to God’s purpose at creation, but also helps iden-
tify his role within the larger story of redemption. John Sailhamer has 
documented several compositional similarities between the narratives 
describing Abraham’s encounter with Melchizedek (Gen 14–15) and 
Moses’ encounter with Jethro (Exod 17–18). For the sake of space, it is 
not necessary to rehearse all of the details linking the two episodes.33 Of 
major significance is that both narratives follow the same plot structure: 
God’s chosen people—represented by Abraham and Moses—experience 
divine victory over gentile enemies, encounter a gentile priest-king, and 
enter into a covenant with God (Gen 15; Exod 19–24).34 Sailhamer right-
ly identifies the significance of these patterns: “The author shows that Is-
rael’s dealings with these nations tell something about the nature of the 
covenants that they were to enter and their relationship to the nations.”35 
In other words, the nations, represented by Melchizedek and Jethro, will 
experience the blessing of God as a result of God’s covenants with a par-
ticular person (Abraham) and a particular nation (Israel). In the narrative 
plot structure of Scripture, these two narratives work together to show, in 
Sailhamer’s words, that “God’s work of redemption is grounded in creation 
and covenant.”36 When God’s plan of redemption narrows in on one man 
(Abraham) and his progeny (Israel), Melchizedek and Jethro serve as re-
minders that God’s plan from the beginning of creation has not changed. 
All humanity will be priests and kings unto God as a result of God’s cove-
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nants with men (cf. 1 Pet 2:9; Rev 5:10).
In summary, the weight of the evidence suggests Melchizedek’s appear-

ance in Genesis 14 makes sense in light of the unfolding story of Genesis 
1–14. Melchizedek’s royal priesthood is an expression of the office origi-
nally given to Adam and later picked up by Noah.37 If Adam is the Bible’s 
archetypal priest-king, then why does Psalm 110 describe the Messiah as 
a priest after the order of Melchizedek instead of a priest after the order of 
Adam? The answer is bound up in Melchizedek’s association with Abra-
ham and the Abrahamic covenant. 

Melchizedek and the Abrahamic covenant 
In his essay, “Abraham and Melchizedek: Horizons in Genesis 14,” J. Gordon 
McConville argues that the function of Genesis 14 as a whole is to resolve 
questions raised by the patriarchal narrative in Genesis 12–13, while Gen-
esis 14:18–24, in particular, affirms that God’s covenantal promises would 
be appropriated to Abraham by Abraham’s faith. According to McConville, 
Genesis 14:18–24 unfolds against the backdrop of the development of God’s 
covenantal promises to Abraham concerning land and posterity. McConville 
observes that Abraham’s deep commitment to his kinsman Lot in Genesis 
14:1–16 suggests that Abraham may have been trying to “preserve a stake 
in Lot as his heir.”38 Genesis 14:17–24, however, shuts down any possibility 
that Lot would be heir to Abraham and accentuates the need for an heir in 
Abraham’s direct line (cf. Gen 15:2).39 

Within the progress of the development of the covenantal promises 
(land and offspring), the purpose of the Melchizedek episode in Genesis 
14:18–24 begins to surface. Melchizedek arrives in the narrative when it 
appears that Abraham might lay claim to wealth, possessions, and possibly 
even the land by virtue of his strength as a major political leader.40 McCon-
ville asks, “If he [Abraham] is to receive a land, by what right shall he hold 
it?”41 The King of Sodom and the King of Salem (Melchizedek) represent 
two possible answers. As noted earlier, the King of Sodom operates with a 
worldly logic where numbers represent strength and power. He wants the 
people for his own possession. He wants to build his strength by human 
means because in his world might makes right. The King of Sodom’s offer 
to Abraham flows from the assumption that Abraham may lay claim to the 
possessions “by virtue of his prowess.”42
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The king of Salem (Melchizedek), however, operates within the log-
ic of God’s kingdom where true strength is trusting in God’s provision. 
Melchizedek blesses God Most High and acknowledges that Abraham’s 
success in battle was a gift from God (Gen 14:20). The contrast between 
these two kings is striking. By refusing the King of Sodom’s offer, Abra-
ham identifies himself with Melchizedek and with Melchizedek’s God. 
Abraham’s decision demonstrates his own commitment to be a righteous 
priestly ruler like Melchizedek and, according to McConville, distinguish-
es by what right Abraham will lay claim to the covenant promises: he will 
possess them by faith.43

Again, my point in summarizing McConville is to show that the de-
velopment of the Abrahamic covenant is the broader framework in which 
the Melchizedek episode appears. Genesis intends the reader to identify 
Melchizedek’s importance in redemptive history in relation to the Abra-
hamic covenant. The strength of this observation receives further support 
by highlighting the literary and linguistic points of contact between Gene-
sis 14:18–24 and the covenantal encounter between God and Abraham in 
the narrative that immediately follows (Genesis 15). 

First, the words, “after these things,” in Genesis 15:1 tie God’s com-
mand to Abraham to “fear not” (Gen 15:1) and God’s two-fold promise of 
protection and reward to the events of Genesis 14. Abraham need not fear 
retaliation from his enemies because Yahweh is Abraham’s “shield” (cf. Gen 
14:20). Furthermore, Abraham may have refused the spoils of war from 
the king of Sodom, but God—possessor of heaven and earth—will reward 
Abraham greatly (cf. Gen 14:19).44

Second, Melchizedek’s blessing acknowledges God as the one who “de-
livered” (מגן) Abraham’s enemies into his hand (Gen 14:20b).45 The nom-
inal form of the same word occurs in Genesis 15, where the Lord tells 
Abraham in 15:1b, “Do not be afraid. I am your shield (מגן); your reward 
will be exceedingly great.” The nominal ָמֵגן, translated “shield,” links God’s 
promise (Gen 15:1–6) to Melchizedek’s blessing upon Abraham (Gen 
14:20). Just as God delivered Abraham from the battle against the kings 
(Gen 14:20), so too will God protect Abraham and his future descendants 
so that they may inherit their reward (Gen 15:1–6). 

Third, Melchizedek’s name means “king of righteousness,” and he is 
king of Salem (שלם) the Hebrew word for peace (cf. Heb 7:2). In Genesis 
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15:6, Abraham’s faith is counted to him as “righteousness” (צדקה) while in 
Genesis 15:15, God promises Abraham that he will go to his fathers in 
“peace” (שלם). Qualities associated with Melchizedek in Genesis 14 be-
come gifts of God’s blessing to Abraham in Genesis 15.

The preponderance of evidence situates the Melchizedek episode with-
in the broader context of the development of the Abrahamic covenant. 
Why does this association between Melchizedek and Abraham matter 
and how does it aid our interpretation of Psalm 110? First, the solidarity 
between Melchizedek and Abraham hints at the type of priesthood that 
will be capable of mediating the blessings of the Abrahamic covenant to 
the nations. In other words, a Melchizedekian priesthood is necessary to 
bring the promises of the Abrahamic covenant to fruition.46 The author of 
Hebrews will make it clear that Melchizedek’s priesthood is the order of 
priesthood that qualifies to mediate the blessings of the Abrahamic cov-
enant in a way that priests under the Mosaic law simply could not do (cf. 
Heb 6:14–7:28). 

In the progress of redemptive history, the Davidic covenant becomes 
the program for bringing God’s covenant promises to Abraham to fulfill-
ment. In 2 Samuel 7, the Lord promised David a “great name,” (2 Sam 7:9) 
a “place” where Israel would experience rest from their enemies (2 Sam 
7:10–11), and an “offspring” (זער) to ensure David’s dynastic lineage (2 
Sam 7:12). All three promises evoke God’s covenant with Abraham where 
God promised Abraham a great name (Gen 12:2), land (Gen 12:7; 15:18–
21), and offspring (זער, Gen 12:7; 13:15–16; 15:5, 18; 17:7–8; 22:17). 
God’s promises to David were, in William Dumbrell’s words, “presented 
as being within the process of fulfillment of the Abrahamic covenant.”47 If 
David recognized that his heir would be the one to bring the blessing of 
Abraham to the nations, then it is logical to assume that he also recognized 
that the priesthood associated with the Abrahamic covenant (Melchize-
dekian) and ( Jeru)salem would play a role in fulfilling the promises of the 
Davidic covenant.48 Psalm 110:4 is evidence that David realized that God’s 
promises concerning his heir (2 Sam 7:8–16) were tied to God’s commit-
ment to bless the nations through Abraham and his seed (cf. Gen 12:1–3).

Second, the Melchizedek-Abraham association points to the redemp-
tive-historical superiority of the Melchizedekian priesthood over the Aar-
onic/Levitical priesthood.49 Melchizedek’s priesthood is superior to the 
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Levitical priesthood because it is tied to the Abrahamic covenant and the 
creation ordinance and not the codification of the Mosaic Law. Scott Hahn 
is right to suggest that “the exaltation of Jesus as the firstborn Son and roy-
al high priest—prefigured by Melchizedek—represents the restoration of 
a more perfect form of covenant mediation originally intended for Adam 
and Israel.50 Smith similarly says, “David ... realized that the Messiah would 
be a king-priest like Melchizedek because the Messiah would replace Adam 
as the king of the world, the firstborn son of all mankind.”51 Melchizedeki-
an priesthood is permanent, abiding, characterized by righteousness, and 
rooted in a permanent form of covenant mediation established at creation 
with Adam. Levitical priesthood is inferior because it is bound to the tem-
porary law-covenant and characterized by weak, sinful, and mortal men. 

Turning now to the books of Samuel, we find evidence from the pat-
terns of David’s life that corroborates the kind of argumentation presented 
above. The books of Samuel make connections between the life of Abra-
ham and the life of David and present David, a non-Levite, behaving like a 
priest in Jerusalem.

1–2 Samuel: A Priest Like Melchizedek

2 Samuel 6 and 2 Samuel 24: David as a new Melchizedek and new Abraham
There are at least two instances in 1–2 Samuel where David behaves like a 
priest. First, 2 Samuel 6 describes the return of the ark to Jerusalem. David 
leads the procession of the ark as Israel’s king, but his behavior resembles 
that of a priest. He makes sacrifices (6:13), wears the “linen ephod” (6:14; 
cf. Exod 29:5), offers up “burnt offerings” and “peace offerings” (6:17; cf. 
Lev 6:5), and pronounces a blessing (ברך) on the people, distributing to 
them a gift of bread, meat, and raisins (6:18–19). David’s actions resemble 
the priestly duties of the Levites and recall Melchizedek’s blessing and dis-
tribution of bread and wine to victorious Abraham. Hahn interprets David’s 
behavior in 2 Samuel 6–7 as his “aspiration to be a ‘new Melchizedek.’”52 Like 
Melchizedek, the ancient priest-king of Salem and mediator of the divine 
blessing to Abraham, King David enters Jerusalem behaving like a priest 
who mediates God’s blessing to Abraham’s seed Israel. 

Second, many commentators note the parallels between David’s actions 
at the threshing floor of Araunah the Jebusite and Abraham’s obedience to 
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offer up Isaac as a sacrifice to Yahweh in Genesis 22. Both events involve the 
recipient of covenant promises; both events take place at Mount Moriah, the 
future site of the temple (Cf. 2 Chron 3:1; 22:1); and in both events, God 
spares someone from impending death. In Genesis 22, God spared Isaac’s 
life, while in 2 Samuel 24, God spares the holy city of Jerusalem and the cho-
sen line of David from destruction (cf. 2 Sam 24:16–17). 

2 Samuel 24 is another example where the biblical record links David, 
Abraham, and Jerusalem (Mt. Moriah) together in redemptive history. 
David’s priestly actions of building an altar and offering sacrifices to the 
Lord happen in a context intentionally meant to evoke Abraham’s offer-
ing of Isaac. David may have viewed himself as a new Abraham and, like 
Abraham, saw himself tied to a priesthood not associated with the tribe of 
Levi and the Mosaic covenant. David was of the tribe of Judah, and from 
this tribe Moses said nothing about priests (cf. Heb 7:14). Melchizedek, a 
non-Levite and superior to the patriarch Abraham, would have provided 
David with a biblical precedent justifying his own priestly behavior and 
a biblical warrant for a priest like Melchizedek to arise from his own line. 

1 Samuel 2:35 and a priest-king like David
The narratives described above present us with evidence from the life of 
David that helps us understand the biblical and historical logic behind the 
messianic hope of Psalm 110:4. But do the narratives of 1–2 Samuel intend 
to unify priesthood and kingship under a single Davidic Messiah? In his arti-
cle, “Priest and King Or Priest-King in 1 Samuel 2:35,” Karl Deenick argues 
that 1–2 Samuel develop the promise of 1 Samuel 2:35 to present David as 
a model of “what the ultimate priest-king would be.”53 Deenick’s argument 
begins with the proposal that 1 Samuel 2:35 intends to identify the faithful 
priest and God’s anointed (Messiah) not as two separate individuals, but 
as the same person. To substantiate this point, Deenick emends the MT 
from ְוִהְתַהֵלְך ִלְפֵני־ְמִשיִחי toְוִהְתַהֵלְך ִלָפַני־ְמִשיִחי so that משיחי becomes the 
subject of the verb: “And I will raise up for myself a faithful priest, he will 
do just as in my heart and my soul. And I will build for him a sure house 
and my anointed one will walk before me all the days.”54 Deenick’s proposed 
emendation is intriguing, but it lacks textual support. However, even without 
emending the MT, it remains possible to read 1 Samuel 2:35 in a way that 
identifies the priest and Messiah as the same person. Mary D’Angelo takes 
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the referent of the third person masculine singular verb התהלך not as the 
faithful priest, but the “house” (בית)—“I will build for him a sure house and 
it [house] shall walk (התהלך) before my anointed always.”55 If D’Angelo is 
right, then the “house” is the priestly line that serves in the sanctuary before 
the anointed priest (Messiah). D’Angelo’s proposal is attractive because it 
does not rely on an emendation lacking textual support and it fits with the 
immediate context. Just five verses prior in 1 Samuel 2:30, the “house” (בית) 
is Aaron’s priestly line that was to “walk” (התהלך) before the Lord forever. 

A reading of 1 Samuel 2:35 that brings together the faithful priest and 
the Messiah does justice to the narrative development of 1–2 Samuel. Dee-
nick makes a compelling case that 1–2 Samuel unfold the promise of 1 
Samuel 2:35 to present David as the kind of priest-king anticipated in the 
Lord’s prophesy to Eli. The “faithful priest” after all will not come from Eli’s 
house or the house of Eli’s father Aaron (1 Sam 2:27–34).56 Instead, Deenick 
shows that the promise of 1 Samuel 2:35 shares “strong connections” with 
David and the Davidic covenant. Yahweh’s announcement of the demise of 
the Aaronic priesthood and the “disinterest throughout the books of Samuel 
in connecting the promise of a faithful priest with either Samuel or Zadok,” 
leaves the reader looking to another for the fulfillment of 1 Samuel 2:35. Dee-
nick argues that the books of Samuel present David as the fulfillment of the 
promised priest—albeit partial—by making connections between 1 Samuel 
2:35, David, and the Davidic covenant. David is the one who wears the linen 
ephod behaving as a priest before the Lord (2 Sam 6:14; cf. 1 Sam 2:28). 
David is a man after Yahweh’s own heart doing what is in the Lord’s heart and 
mind (1 Sam 13:14; 16:7; cf. 1 Sam 2:35); and David is the one who receives 
the promise of a sure house (2 Sam 7:16, 27; cf. 1 Sam 2:35).57 

Everything in the narrative until 2 Samuel 7 points to David as the 
promised priest but, as Deenick observes, the remainder of 2 Samuel re-
veals that David’s sinfulness leaves him falling short of fulfilling the proph-
ecy. Nevertheless, the connections between 1 Samuel 2:35 and the Davidic 
covenant show that God intends to fulfill the promise of 1 Samuel 2:35 
through David’s line.58 David is a “picture ... of what the ultimate priest-king 
would be.”59 Deenick concludes:

Part of the purpose of the books of Samuel, then, appears to be identifying what 

kind of priest will fulfill the promise of 1 Sam 2:35. Perhaps most surprising to 
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the careful reader is that it is a king who is intended to function as a priest not 

after the mold of Aaron, but, as Ps 110 and the writer of Hebrews make clear 

(Heb 7), after the mold of a superior priesthood (Heb 5:1–7:28), after the mold 

of Melchizedek ... So, although the books of Samuel show that the fulfillment 

of the promise of 1 Sam 2:35 was to be found in the house of David, they also 

show that the ultimate fulfillment of the “anointed priest” lay not in David, but 

in Jesus Christ.60

Taken together, the promise of 1 Samuel 2:35 and the narratives of 1–2 
Samuel as a whole give us further insight into David’s messianic expecta-
tion. Psalm 110:4—“The Lord has sworn and will not change his mind, 
‘you are a priest forever after the order of Melchizedek’”—is the outgrowth 
of David’s reflection on Genesis 14 in light of the Davidic covenant and the 
patterns of his own life. Any attempt to reduce Psalm 110 to political pro-
paganda misses the rich biblical and theological themes shaping David’s 
messianic convictions. 

Summary
When David received the promises of God’s covenant in 2 Samuel 7:8–16, 
he responded by affirming the universal scope of the promise: “This is the 
charter for mankind” (2 Sam 7:19).61 In these words, David not only affirmed 
that God’s covenant promises would carry forward the blessing of Abraham 
to the nations, he also acknowledged God’s commitment to uphold the 
creation mandate—a king existing in a father-son relationship with God 
would build God’s temple and establish God’s rule over the earth (2 Sam 
7:12–16). David realized that his greater son would hold the office of a royal 
priesthood patterned after Adam’s original glory and capable of carrying 
forward the blessing of Abraham to the nations. 

By casting David’s Lord as a priest like Melchizedek, Psalm 110 leaves 
us with the expectation that the Messiah will mediate a covenant better 
than the Old Covenant because his priesthood is superior to the priest-
hood established by Mosaic legislation. Turning now to the NT, the epistle 
to the Hebrews makes this argument for the superiority of Christ’s priest-
hood and covenant mediation by appealing to Psalm 110. An examination 
of Psalm 110 in select passages of Hebrews is necessary to substantiate the 
appropriateness of my argument and exegesis thus far. 
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The Epistle to the Hebrews 

The NT quotes Psalm 110 more than any other OT passage. It is beyond 
the scope of this article to address every occurrence of Psalm 110 in the NT. 
Instead, I will consider the use of Psalm 110 in select sections of Hebrews 
1–5, before turning to the author’s detailed analysis of Christ’s Melchize-
dekian priesthood in Hebrews 7.62 A summary of the author’s argument 
in select passages from Hebrews 1–5 should demonstrate how the author 
of Hebrews interpreted Psalm 110 and the Melchizedekian priesthood in 
light of the Bible’s covenantal storyline from Adam (priest-king) to David 
(Melchizedekian priest-king). 

In the logic of Hebrews, Christ’s exaltation to the right hand of God and 
enthronement over the world as the Davidic priest-king of Psalm 110 is the 
fulfillment of God’s original design for humanity (Adam) at creation. An 
analysis of Hebrews 7 will reveal that believers receive salvation through 
Christ’s role as a mediator (priest) of a new and better covenant. The new 
covenant is better than the old covenant (Mosaic) because its priesthood 
(Melchizedekian) is superior to the Levitical priesthood. For the author 
of Hebrews, the superior nature of Christ’s Melchizedekian priesthood is 
a function of its permanence and ability to inaugurate the promises of the 
Abrahamic covenant.   

Psalm 110 in the argument of Hebrews 1–5
Psalm 110 shapes the Christological and soteriological logic of Hebrews at 
nearly every stage in the author’s argument. In what Greg Beale calls “classic 
Adamic language,” Hebrews 1:1–4 depicts Christ as the true image of God—a 
son behaving as a priest and reflecting God’s glory mediates the God’s rule 
over the world.63 He has become the “heir of all things” as Davidic king 
and covenantal Son of God in fulfillment of Psalm 2:7–8 (cf. Heb 1:2). His 
exaltation to the right hand of God in fulfillment of Psalm 110:1 is the result 
of his priestly ministry of purification (Heb 1:3; cf. Ps 110:1). His universal 
kingship and heavenly session bring the progress of redemptive history from 
Adam (image of God) to David to its climax—a Davidic Son-priest-king 
bearing God’s image has been enthroned over the earth. 

Following the exordium of Hebrews 1:1–4, the author strings together a 
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catena of seven OT quotations to support the argument that the Son is supe-
rior to angels (Heb 1:5–14).64 Joshua Jipp has demonstrated that the catena, 
set in the context of Christ’s superiority over angels, frames the soteriological 
argument of the entire epistle.65 In other words, the Son is superior to angels 
because his enthronement to the right hand of God, depicted in Hebrews 
1:5–13, qualifies him to redeem fallen humanity in a way that angels could 
never do (cf. Heb 1:3). To no angel has God ever said, “Sit at my right hand 
until I make your enemies a footstool for your feet” (Heb 1:13, cf. Psalm 
110:1). Christ had to fulfill God’s original design for a human son-priest-king 
if he was going to accomplish humanity’s redemption. 

Hebrews 2:5–9 develops the logic of this soteriological argument by 
appealing to Psalm 8. As noted above, Psalm 8 is a commentary on Genesis 
1:26–28 and what it means to be made in the image of God. God origi-
nally established man as his viceroy “crowning” him with “glory” (δόξῃ) 
and “honor” (τιμῇ) putting everything in “subjection” (ὑποτάσσω) under 
his “feet” (ποδῶν, Heb 2:7). Clearly, Christ’s exaltation to the right hand of 
God where he awaits the subjugation of all his enemies under his feet (cf. 
Ps 110:1) must be understood in light of Psalm 8 and his status as the ideal 
man and true image of God.66 God did not subject the “world to come” 
(οἰκουμένην τὴν μέλλουσαν) to angels, but to the Psalm 8 man named Jesus 
(Heb 2:9). When Christ entered the heavenly realm (οἰκουμένη, cf. Heb 
1:6) as “firstborn” (πρωτότοκον) to receive the worship of angels, he did so 
as humanity’s representative. His reign has begun (“sit”) in heaven—the 
world to come—while he still awaits the subjugation (“until”) of all his 
enemies on earth (cf. Ps 110:1). 

For the author of Hebrews, Psalm 110 and Psalm 8 solidify the Son’s en-
thronement as a soteriological necessity. As “flesh and blood” Christ under-
went death to accomplish what angels could never do as “winds” (πνεύματα, 
1:7, 1:14) and “flames of fire” (πυρὸς φλόγα, 1:7). Christ’s enthronement as 
Son-priest-king qualifies him to “lead many sons to glory” (2:10). He did not 
come to help angels; but he helps the offspring of Abraham (2:16). He had 
to be made like his brothers in every respect to become their high priest and 
atone for their sins (2:17). 

Picking up the language of glory (δόξῃ) and honor (τιμῇ) from Psalm 8 
(cf. Heb 2:7), the author makes his first explicit reference to Psalm 110:4 and 
the Melchizedekian priesthood of Christ in Hebrews 5:1–6. Just as Aaron 
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did not take the “honor” (τιμὴν) of the high priesthood upon himself, but 
was appointed by God, so also Christ did not “glorify” (ἐδόξασεν) himself to 
be made a high priest (Heb 5:4–5). Rather, he was appointed by him who 
said to him, “You are my Son, today I have begotten you,” and “You are a 
priest forever, after the order of Melchizedek (Heb 5:5–6). Thus, the first ex-
plicit reference to Psalm 110:4 and Christ’s exaltation to the Melchizedekian 
high priesthood (Heb 5:5–6) recalls Hebrews 2:5–9 and Christ’s glory and 
honor as the Psalm 8 man, which in its immediate context is also the first 
time the author mentions Christ’s high priesthood (Heb 2:17). Christ’s high 
priesthood and his regal exaltation as humanity’s perfect representative are 
inseparably linked. Jesus not only fulfills the duties of the Levitical priest-
hood with respect to his appointment, sacrifice, and atonement (Heb 9–10), 
his priesthood is far greater because it is an order of priesthood grounded in 
his role as the regal Son (Ps 2:7; Heb 5:5).

Even though Psalm 2:7—“You are my Son, today I have begotten you—
appears to say nothing about priesthood, it actually supports the God-given 
nature of Christ’s priesthood “just as also” (καθὼς καί) does God’s oath in 
Psalm 110:4. Christ’s priesthood is a permanent office rooted in the form 
of covenant mediation established at creation for a faithful son and able to 
help the offspring of Abraham in a way that, as Hebrews 7 will make evident, 
Levitical priests could not. 

Hebrews 7
The author’s aim in Hebrews 7 is to demonstrate the superiority of the 
Melchizedekian priesthood over the Levitical priesthood and, as a result, 
the superiority of the new covenant over the old.67 Simply put, the new 
covenant is better because its priesthood (Melchizedekian) is superior. To 
build his case, the author exposits Genesis 14:18–20 in Hebrews 7:1–3, 
highlighting Melchizedek’s interaction with Abraham and the permanent 
nature of Melchizedek’s priesthood.68 

According to Hebrews 7:3, Melchizedek is “without father or mother or 
genealogy, having neither beginning of days nor end of life, but being similar 
to the Son of God, he remains a priest for all time” (7:3). The language of 
this verse does not have to be taken to mean that Melchizedek was pre-ex-
istent (without beginning of days) and that he never died (without end of 
life). In that case, we would assume that the author of Hebrews believed that 
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Melchizedek was either the pre-incarnate Christ, still alive on earth some-
where, or taken into heaven without seeing death.69 Instead, Hebrews 7:3 is 
simply a description of the manner in which Melchizedek appears and disap-
pears in the Genesis narrative. Melchizedek has no genealogical record—no 
record of father, mother, birth, or death. His undefined ancestry is stunning 
since every significant person in Genesis has a genealogical history. Unlike 
the Levites, his priesthood is not attached to a specific tribe and unlike the 
Levites, he holds his office of priesthood permanently.

 Melchizedek’s lack of an identified ancestry also informs the meaning of 
Hebrews 7:8: “In the one case tithes are received by mortal men, but in the 
other case, it is being testified (μαρτυρούμενος) that he lives.” The point is not 
that Melchizedek lived forever. Instead, the author employs the passive par-
ticiple μαρτυρούμενος to describe the manner in which the Genesis narrative 
bore witness to Melchizedek—he is just there, existing, living, no predeces-
sors or successors. In other words, the only witness we have of Melchizedek 
in the Genesis narrative is that he lives. 

As a priest without beginning of days or end of life, Hebrews 7:3 indicates 
that Melchizedek resembles the Son of God (ἀφωμοιωμένος δὲ τῷ υἱῷ τοῦ 
θεοῦ). These six words have caused quite a few problems in the history of 
interpretation.70 If the referent of τῷ υἱῷ τοῦ θεοῦ is the eternal Son of God, 
then perhaps interpreters are right to view Melchizedek as a pre-incarnate 
Christ.71 Hebrews 7:3, however, does not say Melchizedek resembles the Son 
of God, but instead that the permanency of Melchizedek’s priesthood is what 
resembles the Son of God.72 Furthermore, the author’s intent in 7:1–3 is to 
describe Melchizedek in the context of Genesis, which would make a passing 
comment about the eternal Son (Christ) seem out of place. 

Perhaps, then, we should not assume that τῷ υἱῷ τοῦ θεοῦ is a direct 
reference to Jesus, but only an indirect one. In other words, τῷ υἱῷ τοῦ 
θεοῦ is not primarily a reference to the Son of God, but a reference to 
the son of God. To put it another way, the author is not making a com-
ment about ontological sonship—Christ’s eternality—but functional or 
vocational sonship—one whose priesthood is a function of his relation-
ship to God as son. Melchizedek resembles the son of God in Genesis 
and throughout the narrative of Scripture. The concept of sonship in 
Hebrews—and in Genesis—and its relationship to the priesthood can-
not be divorced from the covenantal storyline of the OT.73 Melchizedek 
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embodied the OT’s archetypal form of covenant mediation: He was like 
the son of God because he mediated God’s blessing to Abraham (by ex-
tension the nations) as a royal priest of God Most High (Yahweh, cf. Gen 
14:22). Similarly, Adam was not a royal priest by virtue of the law and 
genealogical descent; he was a royal priest because of his familial rela-
tionship to God as one made in God’s image. Adam was to mediate God’s 
blessing to the entire world by exercising his royal priestly prerogative as 
God’s covenantal son. Perhaps “resembling τῷ υἱῷ τοῦ θεοῦ” is the author 
of Hebrews’ way of saying that Melchizedek’s priesthood was tied to and 
in succession with the stipulations of the covenant woven into the fabric 
of creation so that even Abraham—the recipient of the covenant promis-
es—recognized Melchizedek as a superior kind of priest-king (Heb 7:6). 
Because of Melchizedek’s resemblance “τῷ υἱῷ τοῦ θεοῦ,” the author of 
Hebrews asserts that when the Lord swore an oath in Psalm 110:4—“The 
Lord has sworn and will not change his mind, You are a priest forever 
after the order of Melchizedek”—he was not just appointing a priest, he 
was appointing a Son (υἱὸν). (Heb 7:28).

Having established the permanency of Melchizedek’s priesthood and his 
superiority over Abraham, the author of Hebrews contrasts Melchizedek’s 
priesthood with the Levitical priesthood in 7:11–28. The Levitical priest-
hood was insufficient to deal with sin as a temporary institution because 
it was attached to the Mosaic covenant. The Levitical priests were many in 
number because they each succumbed to death and other priests had to take 
their place (7:23). The law appointed weak and sinful men who had to first 
offer sacrifices for their own sins before offering sacrifices for the sins of the 
people (7:27–28). No Levitical priest could bring about perfection because 
the law could make nothing perfect (7:18–19). The very nature of the Levit-
ical institution was insufficient (weak, mortal, sinful priests) and temporary 
(bound to the Mosaic law). 

The Melchizedekian priesthood, on the other hand, shares none of these 
inadequacies. Melchizedek’s priesthood was singular, permanent, not at-
tached to the law, and without successor. For these reasons, a priest had to 
arrive in the “likeness” (ὁμοιότητα) of Melchizedek (7:15). Unlike the Lev-
ites, Jesus did not receive his priesthood through genealogical descent or 
legal inheritance (7:16). Instead, like Melchizedek in the literary context of 
Genesis, Jesus became a priest by the power of an “indestructible life” (ζωῆς 
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ἀκαταλύτου). Jesus had to become a priest after the order of Melchizedek be-
cause he is from the tribe of Judah, sinless, and lives forever as the resurrected 
Son of God—his life is indestructible (7:14, 16, 26). For it was “testified” 
(μαρτυρούμενος) concerning Melchizedek that he lives (7:8), and it was 
“testified” (μαρτυρεῖται) concerning Jesus upon his resurrection that, “You 
are a priest forever, after the order of Melchizedek” (7:17). Death prevent-
ed the Levites from “remaining” (παραμένειν) in their office, but Jesus, like 
Melchizedek in the literary context of Genesis, “remains” (μένειν) a priest 
forever because he continues forever (7:23–24).74 Jesus is, therefore, able to 
what the Levites could not do as sinful, mortal men: he saves to the utter-
most those who draw near to God through him because he “always lives” 
(πάντοτε ζῶν) to make intercession for them (7:25). 

To further substantiate the superiority of Christ’s priesthood, the author 
also picks up on the significance of God’s oath in Psalm 110:4 (“The Lord 
has sworn”) to show that Jesus is the priest of a covenant better than the old 
covenant (Heb 7:20–28). The discussion of Psalm 110:4 and God’s oath in 
Hebrews 7:20–22 develop the argument of 6:13–20, where God’s oath and 
promise were the “two unchangeable things” that guaranteed to Abraham 
that God would be faithful to his word. By these two unchangeable things, 
the author exhorted his readers to hold fast to the “hope” (ἐλπίδος) set before 
them—a hope that enters into the inner place behind the curtain where Jesus 
has gone as a high priest after the order of Melchizedek (6:18–20). 

Now, in 7:18–22, the author builds on his previous exhortation by 
reminding his readers of the “better hope” (κρείττονος ἐλπίδος) they 
possess in a better priest. Jesus is a better priest of a better covenant 
because, unlike the Levites, he was made a priest with an oath—“The 
Lord has sworn and will not change his mind, ‘You are a priest forever’” 
(7:21–22). Why does the oath make Jesus the guarantor of a covenant 
better than the Mosaic covenant? Certainly, at one level, the oath estab-
lishes a permanent priest as the guarantor and mediator of the new cove-
nant—“You are a priest forever.” 

At another level, the oath of Psalm 110:4 connects Christ’s priestly me-
diation of the new covenant to God’s covenants with Abraham and David 
(cf. Heb 6:13–20). The Abrahamic and Davidic covenants came with a di-
vine oath, the Mosaic did not (Gen 22:17; Ps 89). The old covenant law 
was inferior to God’s covenants with Abraham and David because weak, 
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sinful, and mortal men were mediators of the old covenant (7:28). The 
Abrahamic and Davidic covenants, however, were not identified with the 
weakness of the Levitical priesthood, but with the priesthood of Melchize-
dek. Melchizedek mediated God’s blessing to Abraham, and the word of 
the oath given to David in Psalm 110:4 was that a priest after the order of 
Melchizedek would fulfill God’s covenant promises to David. As Hebrews 
7:27–28 implies, the word of the oath—“You are a priest forever after the 
order of Melchizedek”—which came later than the law, was rooted in the 
stipulations of a superior covenant because its priesthood did not depend 
on a legal requirement. Instead, the priesthood established by the oath 
arose from a familial bond—for the word of the oath “appoints a Son” who 
has been made perfect forever (Heb 7:28).

Conclusion

One of the ironies of Psalm 110 is that while its messianic hope for a Melchize-
dekian priest may appear to be an anomaly in Scripture, it actually serves, 
as D. A. Carson has suggested, as one of the most useful and instructive 
passages for putting the Bible together.75 Only when we examine Psalm 110 
on its own terms and as part of a unified and progressively unveiled plan of 
redemption (as I have tried to do here), do we gain a greater insight into 
the meaning, necessity, and significance of Christ’s priesthood for us and 
for our salvation. 

1 Beginning at the age of 12, worthy Mormon males receive the Aaronic priesthood allowing them to participate 
in many sacred ordinances. If they continue steadfastly in their religious duties, they will obtain the office 
of the “Melchizedek Priesthood” when they become men. Through the authority of this greater priesthood, 
they can bring blessing to their families, receive the temple endowment, and ensure that their families are 
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